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fully-integrated conveyor systems based on Rexroth’s
innovative plastic chain conveyor, VarioFlow plus.
The ProBuilder Network supplies markets such as
packaged food, paper converting, high volume
prescription, personal product, medical and pharmaceutical, optical, and many more.
By insisting on a ProBuilder Network partner, you
ensure that your system integrator has completed
official factory training at Bosch Rexroth that prepares them for any VarioFlow plus project, whether
requirements are custom or standard. After eight
years of proven success, the ProBuilder network is
your best choice for fast quotes, quick design turnaround, fast installation and expert service, helping
you achieve the overall lowest total cost of ownership
for your installed system.
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Your VarioFlow plus
ProBuilder

The right solution for
packaging, assembly
and material handling

Benefits of
VarioFlow plus

Efficient, profitable production requires efficient

With exceptionally high tensile strength (up to 1250 N)

and flexible material flow. VarioFlow plus flexible

and low chain friction, VarioFlow plus conveyors are

chain conveyors from Rexroth offer the value today’s

engineered for efficient operation. Your ProBuilder will

manufacturers need: lower entry costs, a uniquely

create a system utilizing all the design advantages

adaptable, flexible design, and more options to

VarioFlow plus offers — fewer motors, better energy use,

serve virtually any material handling need.

less maintenance, and longer service life — all of which
minimizes your total cost of ownership.

Count on your ProBuilder network partner to deliver
the full value that VarioFlow plus systems offer, with
expert professional engineering resources to build
the right solution to match your specific requirements.

VarioFlow plus readily accommodates inclines, declines,
and curves of all types to streamline material flow, save
on valuable floor space, and shorten time to market.
Your ProBuilder is ready to work with you to identify the
optimum combination of components and chain types to
satisfy your unique material movement and production
needs. By utilizing the GoTo™ Focused Delivery Program
by Bosch Rexroth, your ProBuilder will receive VarioFlow
plus components needed for your system fast — to
shorten the total lead-time for your installed system.
VarioFlow plus offers performance, design details and modular
components engineered to provide a lower-cost alternative to
traditional chain conveyors.
ff Available in widths ranging from 65 to 320 mm
ff Offered in lightweight aluminum and stainless steel framing
ff Flexible motor mounting position
ff Multiple chain types and support for pallet systems
ff No lubrication needed
ff FDA-approved materials for applications in food & packaging, health & beauty
ff Wedge components offer fast, easy deployments of vertical elements
ff Rivet-less design makes it easier to replace slide rails
ff Optimized sliding characteristics for the chains and slide rails

